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MARY OF MANTUA.

A CHAPTER IN HER HISTORY.

By (he tomb of her departed mother,
now dead for many yearn, aloud the love-

ly girl, celebrated in story R3 Mary of
- Mantua. She had gone out, at twilight,

amid the ruins of the ancient chapel of
her ancestors, o muse at that holy timr,
and to chauni a few simple strains from a
book that had charmed her soul by the
tender melancholy of its mu.ic, and the
gen lie spirit of its poetry. She was an

orphan, and, aliguugh her uncle and
ami i had heedfully prepared her youth
fir the realities of womanhood, yet she
had learned, that love maternal and pa-

ternal can never be replaced by any
friendship or kindness, however strong or
sincere. She l felt, too, how necessa-

ry it is for every one to rely upon the
spirit within for counsel and guidance in
lliU working day world she had thrown
by. almost entirely, the dream like vis-

ions ol girl-h- o d. and began to discern
through the shad wy vista of the future,
the uncertain path, which, if she lived,
it was her destiny to traverse, In a

neigiiiioring convent had she been educa-

ted, and now that the Duchy of Ma tuna
was in confusion; consequent, upon the

claiiuenu for the succession, which was
warmly disputed by the friends of sever-
al pretender in Loinbardv, she had been
iusouuied that site must, he prepared to
sustain the position which rightly was
hers. It a'.h die lomb of her mother
winch she had sought, we say, as much
for die hope f heing guided hy truth, as
to beguile her melancholy of those pangs,
which, iissiiiiifi'd in a degree, leive ihe

spirit a twilight of the 8 ml as soft and
soothing an is that of an lulnn summer.

As M irv was concluding the last stan- -

, zi of a sony, which tiuishud with the

lilies,

" The hopes, the passiocs which life shall
disclose,

Will f.ill Hint I'mleiw tlie leave! of the rose,'

the sentiment of the poet was received
' with a deeper impression than otherwise

would have been the case, for she saw

the petals of the llower, which she had

placed in her Dosoin an nunr oeiore, tai-

ling one, by one, upo i the lomb, where

she Uad placed ib-- i hook from which she
was gathering melodies I'm memory ; and
she heard, loo, the step ot some one ap-

proaching with stealth through the ru

ins, so that she luriicu tier Head, almost
involuntary, to the spot woence the noise
ueemed lo proceed, not anticipating that
she should discover, as she soon did, the
ionii of an interesting stranger by her side!

The calm and contemplative character of

her countenance, was rather the result of

what had passed, than of that which was

now passing through her mind ; yei the

stranger, deeming im perceiveu an inqm
rv in her luok. rebukinti lnmsed lor ins

' boldness, at the same nine, spoke to the
lady in such gentle accents, that she could

' not dud any cause lor displeasure. Nay

he bade him 10 make known his errand,

for the tones of his voice indicated the
friendliness of his intentions, while his

eyes were filled with a sincere nvanini
which strangely attracted her attention

There was something noble in his aspect
and hearing, although his dress was that
of a student, and his face of that paleness
which bespeaks that the mind is more ex
ercisud than the body, bull, there was
strength slumbering in his well shaped
limbs and frame ; and his lips, when in

repose, weru curved so as to be the tokens

nla decision anu energy ot character
which had not otherwise been apparent
except under diturent circumstances.

Mary of Mantua,' said the stranger,
'you are summoned to moirow, as you
elready know, to attend upon the new
Duke. Vincenzo. the faithless priest, the
wedded cardinal I

Too well I know it.' breathed the
dentin oirl.

Three Drinces contend for your hand,

he continued, the first, Vincenzo, Duke

of Mantua.'
What, nuv undo !' ejaculated Mary,

Tmtv.' renlied the stranirer : 'but lis

tent the nexi is Ferrand. Prince of
, Guasielia the third, Chailes, Duke
Rhetel.'

The second I abhor,' said Mary
the last is the son of my dead- - father

euemv.'
The stranger, smiled, ; and as severa

mrmbers of the household were approach- -

tnir ihe ruins, he hastily said, Mary of
Main.ua. airainst these llireo prinees'a sim

nla ffentleman. nobly born, dateto content1

for thee, , Enough 1 as you
go to the city, lake not the common road

but turn to the left at the l'erroili vine
. .nt t th Prince ofGaustella is in the

territory, and may attempt lo sieze you

. Mind my counsel, and it danger be near

there will be shields to protect you
Farewell.' -

Tliui havinir spoken, he quickly do

;4 parted, and the agitated Mary relumed to

her chamber, wnere sne passeu uw uigu
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in a state of wakefulness, from which
sleep would not take her. She thought
of tue stranger and of her situation, and
she decided io follow his advice, for al-

ready the flame of a soft emotion had kir.-die- d

in her bosom,
On the morrow, she departed for Man-

illa, but while directing the postilion to
take the a puny of horsemen
rapidly approached on ihe main road,
which he no sooner perceived than she
uspected their design. She was alarm- -

d lor a moment, but the appearance ot

outlier parly plunging through a wood.

the gallant stranger foremost, allayed her
lears, mid while a short but auimated
kii'iiiish was taking place, the result of
Inch she could not asceruiti, the car

nage rolled safely along until it arrived
i the court yard of her uncles abiding

place.
She had not seen the Duke Vmcenzo

foi many years, and, very naturally, she
hud erroneously imagined his net-so- as

1

as she knew his character to
despicable. The interview gave lo

the married and aged duke more hope
ihan he had auticipaied, and he now
thought his divorce from his wife only
procured, and a dispensation ohiained,
that his brother's child would become his
bride, and thus for ever set at rest all the

niending claims on Mantua and M ini- -

ferrat. Having been informed of the at-

tack upon the carriage, the duke ortlered
an extra guard to attt nil iiary back to

er Uncle rerdinand, having informed
er ihat as soon as the divorce should be

granted, the new nuptials should lake
ace, Mary s gentle manner hail deceiv-- I

him. She at heart prelerred death to

uch wedlock.
A day after her return home, when she

stood again al ihe lomb of her mother, at
he evening hour, came ihe stranger.

ing and lead :r was the commmiio i of

hose two souls, and when he departed,
not again lo see- Mary f ir three months,
lieu lor the hrsl time, did ihe girl know
hat she deeply loved, and a melancholy
tole upon her spun, Iroin which, in vain,
he endeavored to be tree. He had

pioinised, nay, he had sworn, in three
mouths, io a nay, lo the hour, lo make
Mary Ins bride or die

Three months passed away, and all
fears of the nuptials with the old duke
were at an em), for Vincenzo was on his
deaih bed, and Mary at his castle, by ihe
duke s ordeis, was lo be nven m mar
riage io the Young Duke of flheiel, sou ol

the Duke of Nevero, the next heir to the
coronet ol Mantua, f r it was t ie hes' no i '

Ilia iruitleol covcrinneius that all claims I

hat duchy and Momferrat. should unite
in one race. 1 he young Otike was alrea-

dy in Manilla, to add lo ihe pang of the

unhappy Alary, and the resolved rather u

die than to yield herself to one whom she
had never seen, and was bound not to
love.

On a cloth of gold, upon an immense
.i i i trcouch, lay ine dying unue vincenzo,

who now gave orders that if Mary would
not willingly, she must by force be united
to the Duke ol Hheiel. In the adjacent
hall, Mary heard the directions, and she
now only hoped to save herself from ihe
sacrifice, by an appeal to the honor
of the knight. If that faded, she
had a more desperato safeguard. While
the door of the great hall stood ajar, she
heard a gentle voice, saying, let me
speak lo her,' and presently came f.rlh a

man arrayed in splendid garments. Mary
but looked in his face.

' Why came you not before V she cried
and fell upon his breast.

1 Listen, Mary, he smd, ' even now
the turret clock tells the hour 1 Thy
cousin, Uhnrles ot Lronzaga is here.
Thou art his bride, or he dies. Thou
shall love him the Duke of Rhctel.'

The confiding Mary of Mantua leaned
upon his arm, and, followed by the at-

tendants, entered the hall, at the end of
which an altar had been placed for the
nuptial ceremony, and the happy pair
were united. There was a death and a

biidal in that hour. a. b.

13T A fellow was irrested by a farmer
for stealing ducks. The farmer said he
should know them anywhere, and went
on to describe them.

'Why,' said the council for ihe prison-
er, ' they can't be such a rare breed ol
ducks I have some of them in my own
yard.'

' That's very likely,' returned the far-

mer, 'I've lost a good many la'ely.'
The council declined proceeding fur-th- er

in the suit.

C7. John Reeve was accosted on the
Kensington road by an elderly female,
with a small bottle of gin in her hand.

'Pray sir. I beg your pardon, is this the
way to the workliouseT'

John gave her a look of clerical dignity,
and pointing to the boti'e gravely said,

No, madam,, but that is.'

t3T If you wish to pet rich cet mar
ried. When was honey ever made with
one bee in a hive.

ICTFeed your land and it will feed you

STEUBEN VILLE,.,

AN EFFECTUAL STRAEAGEM.

A writer in the Democratic Quarterly
Review in sketching life at Baden-Bade- n

records the following incident:
A noble Hungarian lord, Count Chris

tian W -- , had come lo pass ihe season
at Baden, accompanied by his daughter
Helen. Young, beautiful, charming, and
heiress lo an immense fortune left her by
her mother, ihe young Countess soon
found herself surrounded hy a host of
admirers. Adorers of all kinds were not
wanting rich and poor, noble and ob
scure, lender and pasnonaie, grave and
gay- -

Ol her pressing suitors, Helen selec
ted the most worthless. The Chevalier
Gaeton M was, it is true, a chaiiniiig
fellow, pale anil delicate, with fine blue
eyes, and long black wavy hair, In ihe
place ot irue passion, he had eloquence
of look and words ; in short, he dressed
with taste, danced and sang, ilut, un-

happily, these advantages were contac
ted by greater vices. A dissipated gam-
bler, and unprincipled, the Chevalier
Gaeton, had quitted Naples in conse-
quence of some scandalous adventures in
which he was implicated. The Count,
after having informed himself of these
facts desired, but too late, to put his
daughter on her guard against dangerous
affection. Helen listened neither to the
advice, ihe prayers, nor the orders of her
father. The man for whom he endeavored
to destroy h. r esteem was alreadv mas
ter of her heart, and she obstinately re- -

lused to believe in the disgraceful antece-
dents of i lie young Italian. If Gaeton
had to do wi h a father who lacked cuenrv.
perhaps he would have become the hap-

py husband of the young Countess, and
the peaceful possessor of the immense
loriuue with which ha was so franiioolly
in love. But ihe Count knew how to
t arry In point either hy management m
force. He was an old lion. He had pre
nerved all the vigor of youth, and all ihe
rude finniK ss of an indomitable character
which nothing but paternal tenderness had
ever eoltened. belt-wille- m his resolu
tions, stern in his execution of hem, he
cast about for means to put hors (lit com
bat this carpet knight who had dared In

undertake lo become his son-in-la- in

spite of him. when accident threw into
his hands a letter which Gaeton had writ
ten to Helen. The Chevalier, impatient
to attain the goal of his desires, proposed
in direct terms to the young Countess an

elopement, and proposed a Claudes in.)
meeiintr. al ihe hour when Ihe Count
was in ihe habit of going out to play whist
wiih some gentlemen nfhis acquaintance
at the Conversation House.

A rose placed in Helen s belt was to
be the signal of consent.

The young girl had not read the adroit
ly in creep ted note, and her father deli r
mined to use the information ho had ob
tained to his advantage. On the follow
ing day, therefore, he proposed a walk :

just before starting he bunded her a flow

er, saying : rut this in your belt.
Helen smilingly obeyed, and took her

fathers arm. In ihe course of their walk
they met Gaeton who, seeing the rose,
was overjoyed.

Then the Count coudncted his datigh
ter to the residence ot one ot their ac

quaintances and requested her to wail tin
id he came lor her. Ihat done he
returned to ihe little house in which
he lived in the outskirts of Baden and the
Litchenthal road He had sent awav his

servant and was alone. Al the appointed
hour Gaeton arrived at the rendezvous,
leaped lightly over the walls of the gar
den, aud finding the door shut, enteied
the house through one ol the windows
Then mounting the stairs, filled with
pleasing emotions, he directed his steps
towards the apartment of Helen. 1 here
instead of the daughter, he found the
father, armed with a brace ol pistols
The Count closed the door, and said to
the wretched Gaeton trembling with ter
ror:

' I could kill you ; I have the right to

do so. You have broken into my house
I could treat you as a felon; nothing
could be more natural.

But sir,' replied Gaeton. almost in
audably, ' I am not a robber.

And what are you then ! You have
come to steal my daughter to steal an

heiress to steal a fortune. Here is your
letter which unveiled to me your crimi
nal intentions. I show you no mercy
But to take your life, I had no need of this
trap. You kuow ihe skill of my right
arm ; a duel would have Ions ago rid me

of vou. To avoid Bcandal, 1 did not
wish a duel T and now I will slay you
on y at the last, if you refuse to : obey
mo.

What is your will sir.,
You must leave Baden not in a few days
not but this very instant,

You must put two hundred leagues be

Iweenitand yon, and never again come
into the presence of my daughter or my
self. As the price of tour obedience
and to pay your traveling expenses,
will give you tweuty thousand franks.'

The Chevalier wished to speak. '

Not a word. I' cried the Count, in
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voice of thundei. You know me, un-

derstand ! I hold your life at my mercy,
and a moments hesitation will be punish-
ed with death.'

I obey,' stammered the Chevalier.
In good time I Your twenty thous

and francs are in that secretary ; take
then 1'

' Permit me to decline your offer.'
An imperious gesture over the false

modesty which the Chevalier expressed,
and like a man who declines for form's
sake.

' Bui,' said he, the secretary is locked.'
' Open it.'
' There is no key in it.'
1 Break the lock, then.'

What ! you wish me to "
' Break the lock, or I'll shoot you.'
The pistol was again presented, as an

argument which admitted no reply. Gae
ton obeyed.

It is well !' said the count. Take
that package of bank-note- s ; they are
yours. Have you a pocket-boo- k V

4 Yes.'
What does it contain V

' Some papers letters addressed lo
me.

' Let your pocket book fall in front of
the secretary you have broken open.

VV hat V
' I must have proof which will convict

you.'
But '
But, sir, I mean to have here all the

evidences of a burglhry. I mean thai
the robber shall be known. Robber or
death 1 Choose ! Ah 1 your choice is
made. 1 was sure you would be reason
able- - Now vou are about to flv. You
will go before me. I do not quit you un
til you are a league from Baden. For
the rest make vourself encr.- -

j
(urn hue, mid wi!! enter no complaint till

lou may easily escape pur
suit, and if my protection becomes neces
sary, reckon on me. Begone I

After this adventure, which made
great noise, Helen could no longer doubt.
Gaeton was banished I ruin her mind and
she married one of her cousins, captain in
a regiment of cavalry, in the service ol
the Emperor of Austria- -

The Giant and Death.

Phere lived once upon a lime, a Giant,
who was very strong and very kind- -

hearted. Kvery day he went out seeking
what good he might accomplish for men.
One morning as he walked abroad, he
met one whom he knew was Death.
Death was attended by a female with
wild eyes, haggard cheeks, attenuated
form and faltering siep, and who raoined
incoherently to herself.

'Hold, Death,' cried the Giant, 'I must
fight with thee

But Death, as he slowly advanced, re
plied, 'No, I cannot stop, I have much
work to do ere the sun sets.'

'Thou evil one,' cried the Giant, 'hold
I will al least delay thy footsteps, and re
tard the desolation thou carriesl with
thee. I love mankind, therefore do I
haie thee, thou fearful one !'

But Death only answered, 'I must not
linger here, many wail fur my coming to
day, and would mourn if 1 tarried.

'Now, surely, thou liest,' said the Gi
ant, 'for all men fear thee, the evil and
the good, and at the distant echo of thy
footsteps they weep, and mourn, and pray
lo be delivered trom thee. When they
paint thee, it is always in black, and
with a horrible countenance.

No,' sighed Death, 'ihe good do not
fear me; they fear, rather, my servants
f A.Iune ot mem is caiieu rever; sue goes
with me this morning. See how wild
her eyes are and how pale her cheeks
I sing sweet songs of joy and hope to the
sick man, but her eyes glare upon htm
so fiercely, and she raves so madlv, th
he cannot hear my voice. Hunger and
Cold are twin brother and sister, and al
ways go together. I often bring with
me beautiful pictures of green fields
where the warm sun ever shines, and
where the palm trees grow, but Cold lay
her icy fingers upon the heart, and Hun
ger cries with his loud voice, so that
men can see none of the beautiful visions
of promise that I paint. My servants
truly, are fearful. Strive with them if
thou wouldst benefit mankind, but.trouble
not me; for when I come alone, I come
very gently.'

'I cannot strive with thee re
plied the Giant, 'for I feel my etrengtl
already wane as I epeak with thee ; yet
1 would make one request. I have
friend, young, beautiful and pious.
Know mat thou must come to bira one
day, even as thou dost to all men ; hut
come without thy fearful attendants';
and Death answered, "It shall be as
thou wilt, and one thing more will I prom
ise thee ; I will not go to him untill he
shall call me himself."

Thus they parted, and the giant gave
his young friend all worldly treasure,
and rejoiced to behold his happiness.

But one day he chanced to meet the
young man, and there was a cloud on his
brow. I all well with thee ?" said
the giant. ': ' v.-- .: '..';
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'There is one thing that grives ine,
replied the young man, " I am consumed
by a desire for knowledge. The days
are so short and so few. My vision is
so limited my grasp so feeble. Ah, in
iteaven it will be so much better I And
the Giant sighed, for he knew that his
friend called the fearful one, Death.

Years passed on, and the Giant, found
is friend in ihe strength of manhood,

honored and beloved.
' What fails thee now ?" said the

Giant, " surely there is nothing left thee
to desire ?"

'I am weary of the injustice of men,'
le answered; 'my heart grows sick a3 I
ook at the sin and misery which I have

no power to avert; I long" for rest.' And
the Giant trembled, for he thought he
heard the footsteps of Death; but Death
came nol yet.

The third time the Giant visited his
friend he found him in old age, but vigor
ous and beautiful as in youth, and the Gi

ant said, how greatly art thou blessed !

1 houhast no sickness nor inhimities; thou
art everywhere respected and loved; life
is surely very pleasant to thee?'

Thou speakest truly, answered the
man; but my Inends have all tell me,
and my heart is often lonely. At night,

n mv dreams, I see them again; they
walk in green fields, beneath the palm
trees, and the birds sing the sweetest
songs thai my ears ever heard, and when
I awake in the morning and find myself
still on earth, I am sorrowful, rerhaps
some day I shall find my dreams true.

I he next morning tho old man awak
ened not from his sleep; his dreams were
become Irue. N. Y. Obs,

Henry's Wish. .

' I wish I was afraid of one thing,' said
Henry, as he was standing by the win
dow in his mother's room.

'What is that one thing V she enquired.
' I wish I was afraid to do wrong ,'

he answered.
'I am afraid to do wrong said his little

brother Charles, who was standing by
his side.

'Why are you afraid ?' asked his moth
er.

1 lar.i afraid you will find me out,' he
replied.

' Are you never afraid of that I In
quired Mrs. Howard of Henry.

' bometimes I am ; but generaly when
lave done wrong I make up my mind lo
1 you about it.'
4 That is alwavs right my child. (He

that confusseth and forsaketh his sins,'
the Bible tells us, shall find mercy.'

' I generally tell you too, said Charles.
4 1 hope you always will, for if you tell

me when you have done wrong, youwill
be much less liable to do so again."

Mrs, Howard remembered that Charles
often came lo her, and, in a whisper, or
a low tone of voire, told her of some im
propriety, almost always closing with the
remark, 4 1 thought I had better tell you.'
She always encouraged this confidence,
lor she knew it would do much to keep
her dear boys from impure influences, and
her most earnest desire for her children
wns that they might be pure in heart,
fearing nothing so much as sin.

Children may succeed in hiding their
sins from the knowledge of their parents
but they cannot little them from tho eye
of God, nor from their own consciences.
They should be afraid of sin because
they knuw it is wrong, and if unrepented,
will ruin their souls. Dear child, are you
alraid to sin t

Q" We are acquainted with a gentle
man, who being unable to swim but little,
ventured too far out, and became exhaust
ed. His alarm was great ; and, after
making strenuous, but efforts
to regain the shore, he shouted for assis
tance, and then sank, as he supposed, to
rise no more. The noise of the water in
his ears was at first horrible, and the idea
of death and such a death teriific in
the extreme. He felt himself sinking as
if for an age, and the descent it seemed
would have no end. But this frightful
state passed away. His senses became
stiepedin the light. Innumerable and
beautiful visions presented themselves to
his imagination. Luminous serial shapes
accompanied him through embowering
groves ol graceful trees ; while soft mu
sic, as if breathed from their leaves,
moved his spirit to voluptuous repose,
Marble colonades, light groups of angelic
beings, gorgeously plumaged birds, gold-
en fish that swam in purple waters, and
glistening fruit that hung from latticed
arbors, were seen, admired and passed
Then, the vision changed, and he saw, as
if in a wide field, the acts of his own be
ing, from the first dawn of memory to
the moment when h j first entered the
water. They were all grouped and rang-
ed in the order of succession of their
happening, and he read the whole volume
of existence in a glance. From this con
dition of beatitude at least these were
the last sensations he could remember
he awoke to consciousness, and conse-
quently to paint agony and disnppoint-men- U

Edinburgh Review, - .
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Cheerfulness.

There is no one quality that so much
endears man to his fellow men as cheer
fulness. Talents may excite more

respect, and virtues, more esteem. But
the respect is apt to be distant, and the
esteem cold. But it is otberwise witn
cheerfulness. It endearn a man to the
heart not the intellect or the imagination.
There is a kind of reciprocal diffuseness
about the quality that recommends its pos-

sessor by the very effect it produces
There is a mellowed radiance in the light
itshed3onall social intercourse, which
prevades the soul to a depth that the blaze

of the intellect can never reach.
The cheerful man is a double bles

singa blessing to himBelf and lo the

world atound him. In his own character,
his good nature is the clear blue sky of
his own heart, on which every siar of tal

ent shines out most clearly. To others
he carries an atmosphere ol joy and hope
and encouragement wherever he moves.

His own cheerfulness becomes infectious,
and his associations lose their morosencss
and their gloom in the amber colored light
of the benevolence he casts around him.

It is true that cheerfulness is not al-

wavs happiness. The face may glow

with smiles while the heart ' runs in cold

ness and darkness below,' but cheerful
ness is the best external indication of
happiness that we have, and it enjoys
this advantage over almost every other
quality, that ihe counterfeit is as valuable

to society as the reality. It answers as

a medium of public circulation, full as

well as true coin.
A man is worthy of all praise, what-

ever may be his private griefs, who does

not intrude them on ine happiness oi nis
friends, but constantly contributes his

itc enioyinent. Every hearl knows its
own bitterness but let the possessor of
that heart take heed that he does not dis-

til it into bis neighbor's cup and thus poi

son his felicity. There is no sight more
commendable and more agreable than to

i f isee a man whom we Know fortune nas
dealt with badly, smother his peculiar
griefs in his own bosom and do his duty
in the society in which f rovidence h?s
placed him, with an unruffled brow and

cheerful mein. It is a duty which so-

ciety has a right to demand a portion of
thai great chain which binds humanity
together, the links of which every one
should preserve bright and unsullied.

It nny be asked, what shall that man
do whose burdens of grief are heavy, and

made still heavier by the tears he has
shed over them in private ; shall he leave

society ? Certainly, until he has learnt
to bear his own burden. Shall he not
seek for the sympathy of his friends?
He had better not. sympathy would

only weaken the masculine strength of
mind which enables us to endure. Be
sides, sympathy unsought for is much

more readily given, and tanks deeper in

iis healing effects into the heart. No,
no! cheefulness is a duty which every
man owes to the world. Let him faith
fully discharge the debt.

Edmund Kean.

. While playing at Exeter, in England,
and al the bight of his popularity, Kean
was invited to dine with some gentlemen
al one of the principle hotels. He drove

there in his carriage. The dinner was

announced the table sumptuously deco-

rated and the landlord all bows and

submissions, hoped that the gentlemen
and their distinguished visitor found ev-

erything to their satisfaction.
Kean stared at him for some moments

and then said:
4 Your name is V

It is Mr. Kean. I have had the
honor of meeting you before,'

4 You kept some years ago a small

tavern in the outskirts of this town!'

'I did Mr. Kean. Fortune lias been

kind to both of us since then. I recollect
you sir, when you belonged io our theatre
here V

' And I, sir,' said Kean, jumping, 'rec-

ollect you ! Many years ago 1 came

into your paltry tavern, after a long journ-

ey, with my suffering wife, and sick child,
all of us wet to the skin, I asked you (or a

morsel of refreshment. You answered me

as if 1' were a dog, and refused to trust it

out of your hands, until you received the

irifle which was its value.
1 left my family by your inhospitable

fireside while I sought for lodgings. On

my return you ordered me like a brute; io

take my wife and brat from your, house,

and abused me for nol spending for drink
the money I had for food. ' Fortune, as.

you say, nas done something ior u uum

since then, but you are ttill the same I
see the same cringing, grasping, grin-

ding, greedy money-hunte- r. I, sir, am

still the same zenith I was then at its

nadir : but I am the same man the same

Kean whom you ordered from your doors;
and I have now the same hatred of op-

pression that I had then ; and were it my
last meal, I'd not eat nor drink in a
house belonging to ao heartless a scoun-

drel? ';

Gentlemen,' said he., turning to his
friends, I beg your pardon for this out--
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break ; but were I lo dine under ihe roof
of this time-servin- g, gold loving brute, the
first mouthful I am sure would choke me.

Kean kept his word, aud the party ad- -

jourued to another hotel,

letter of Hon. Josiahftuincy.'
E. II. Hoar, Esq : Sir : I have re,

ceived your letter inviting me to attend
the Uniterian Festival, and exprersing the
gratification it would give 'you lo seo
and hear me on that occasion. It would
give me great pleasure to comply with
your icquest, did not the very tenor of
your letter preclude me from it. I per-

ceive that should I attend a speech . will
be expected from me. But, sir, it would
be impossible for me to utter my opinion
on the subjects with which my heart is

full, without crossing the policy of some,
offending the prejudices of others and
making, perhaps, Hie whole company ap-

prehend thai I had arrived al that period
of second childhood which is sometimes
incident to old age.

My mind is in no state lo receive pleas
ure from social scenes and friendly inter-

course. I can think or speak of nothing
but the outrages of slaveholders at Kan-

sas, and the outrages of slaveholders at
Washington outrages which, if not met
in the spirit of our fathers of the Revolu
tion fotwl I o on ti n ciin thai IhAtf umii..... huT
blUll, inuu a oiu III. oiku ,..u. ...wi

our liberties are but a name and our- -

Union proves a curse. These outiages
constitute a series of iniquitously con-

trived, well connected, compact tissue,
of which the Fugitive Slave Law was first;
the repeal of kthe Missouri Compromise
the second, the invasion of Kansas and
the taking the ballot boxes by storm by
a mob of slaveholders, the third the en-

couragement of this sacrilegious foray
auainsi the rinht of free suffrage, and the
ultimate support of it by the National
Executive and military arm, the fourth.
The hostile irruption of two members of
Congress in the Senate Chamber of the
United States, armed with deadly blud-

geons, and, probably, secretly, according
to the habits of their creed, villi bowie
knives and revolvers, and these prostra-
ting on the floor with their bludgeons a
Senator of the United States, sitting peace-
ably in his seat, unconscious of danger,
and, from his position, incapable of de-

fence, inflicting on him blows uutil he
sank, senseless, under them, and which,
if they do not prove mortal, it was not
from want of malignant intent in the cow-

ardly assassins and all this for words
publicly spoken in the Senate, in the
course of debate, allowed by tho presi-

ding officer to be spoken, aud exoeeding
not one hair's breadth, any line of truth
or duty 1 1 ! This is the fifth, and the
climax of this series of outrages, uunpar-allele- d,

nefarious and brutal.
Such are the facts such are the outra-

ges, a series of them, which ought to
ring through every city and field, through
every palace and cottage, of the free
States ; which ought to fly, like the fiery
cross on the highlands of Scotland, over
the mountains and through the valleys of
ihe free States, startling the sleeping,
rousing the thoughtless, uniting the free
clans, and enkindling whatever glimmer

ing spark that yet remains of feeling and

spirit, which in former times entitled the
iuhabitants of the free Stales to the char-

acter of patriots, and fearless, farseeing
statesmen. But alas! Sir, I see no
principle of vitality in what is called free
dom in these times. I see divisions
enough, and parties enough. I see every
whim setting up for itself, and calling and

expecting all Hhe rest of the world to fol-

low in its train. But of a thoughtful,
concentrated, determined principle of uni-

ted action, united to the occasion, which
spurning the desire of place, and the

hope of emolument, and the hankering
for office, and actuated solely for the ad-

vance of public good and general welfare,
I see nothing. The palsy of death rests
on the spirit of freedom in the so called

free States. ;;

In my opinion ii is time to speak on

the housetop what every man who is wor-

thy of the name of freeman utters in the

chamber and feels in his heart. By a
series of corruption, intrigue and cunning,

bribing the high by appointments of state,
the low by the hope of emoluments,

playing between the parties in the free

States, and counteracting one by the other
by flattering the vain, paying the mean,

and rewarding me suoserviem, ma
holders have, in the course of fifty years,
usurped the whole constitutional powers
of the Union, have possessed themselves

of the Exooutive Chair, of the Halls of

Congress, of the National Courts of Jus-

tice, at.d of the military arm, leaving

nothing of hope to the spirit of freedom

in the free Stales but public speech in

the Legislature, and the ballot box. Thti

one a slaveholder's mob is crushing in

Kansas, the other a deputation from tha
slaveholder of e of Representa-

tives have attempted to crush by a slave-

holder's bludgeon. My heart is too full.

If I should pour forth all that is in it,

both paper "d time would fail
'

me. r-

Truly I am yours, -'.--V

Quincy.MsyaT.'CO. i


